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 Ideal condition in physics learning should combine concepts 

with technology. Traditional physics learning causes students 

to be not interested in learning physics. There must be 

innovations in physics learning in order to be more interactive 

learning. One of them flipped classroom learning. Flipped 

classroom learning combined with Kahoot online games, will 

make students more active. The purpose of this research is to 

increase students' learning motivation with Kahoot-based 

flipped classroom learning. The method used in this research 

is the quasi-experimental method with the research design of 

The Randomized Posttest Only Control Group Design. The 

research finding can describe as follows: First, the flipped 

classroom is learning the model that combines face-to-face 

with e-learning to improve students' motivation in physics 

learning. Second, Kahoot in a flipped classroom supported 

as an evaluation model. Third, three main steps in applying 

the flipped classroom are preparing,  implementing, and 

evaluating the design. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Motivation is an internal process that activates, guides, and maintains behaviour over 

time. Each student has a different learning motivation. Therefore, every teacher must 

understand this so that the learning activities are not wrong (Bhakti et al., 2018). Teachers 

who ignore the problem of motivational differences tend to fail to carry out their teaching 

duties. The motivation of students' learning will have a positive effect when the right learning 

environment is provided so that students can learn to the maximum, which ultimately 

impacts the learning outcomes (Changeiywo et al., 2011). If students face conditions that do 

not match their learning motivation, they cannot learn to the maximum. So it negatively 

impacts the learning outcomes. Motivation is an intense desire or passion that encourages 

the person to try and do something to succeed. Motivation is a critical factor in keeping 

students in their learning process and is the most significant factor that impacts the learning 

process (Saleh, 2014) (Argaw et al., 2017). 

Physics learning should require many teachers to innovate in developing learning 

media that students can love. Students' interest in studying physics is low; many students do 

not like physics because there are too many formulas and very abstract materials. Based on 

observations in several schools in the Jakarta area found problems in learning physics. There 
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are low students learning motivation, many students who do not focus on learning physics, 

and monotonous teacher learning methods. Therefore students are less active and cause 

student learning interest also to below. Overall, teachers already use technology to support 

the learning process, but technology is only displaying powerpoints and learning videos. This 

situation causes physics learning to become monotonous and makes students quickly bored. 

Therefore, an innovative learning medium needs to enable students and increase students' 

learning motivation. The selection of learning media determines physics's quality and learning 

process (Ariyani et al., 2018; Liliarti & Kuswanto, 2018). 

Physics' teaching provides the learners with understanding skills and scientific 

knowledge needed for scientific research (Sahin, 2010). The adoption of diverse learning 

contexts, learning and teaching strategies, and assessment practices stimulates students' 

interest and motivation for learning (Jimoyiannis & Komis, 2001). Physics learning is enjoyable 

when displaying learning media that corresponds to technology's development (Bhakti et al., 

2020) (Putra & Iqbal, 2014). One of the learning media that can be used to increase the 

learning motivation with Kahoot.  

Kahoot! is a digital game-based student response system that allows teachers and 

learners in classroom settings to interact through competitive knowledge games using 

existing infrastructure (Lin et al., 2018). Kahoot! It represents a new generation of student 

response systems that focuses on student motivation and engagement through gamification 

(Wulandari et al., 2016). This platform is apt for increasing motivation and engagement 

(which promotes learning) and assessing students' understanding of a lesson (Zarzycka-

Piskorz, 2016). Furthermore, gamification develops learners’ metacognitive abilities, promotes 

empathy, and builds teamwork skills.  

Media learning with Kahoot can apply in flipped classroom learning. Flipped learning 

combines meetings in a classroom with online learning (Bhakti et al., 2019). According to 

Herreid & Schiller, in flipped learning, things usual in the classroom, such as explaining the 

material, giving assignments, exercises, and house assignments on the move, become an 

online study (Herreid & Schiller, 2013). Flipped classroom learning can increase student 

learning independence and student learning motivation (Yilmaz, 2017; Awidi & Paynter, 

2019). Students become active and can learn independently (Jamaludin & Osman, 2014). 

Flipped classroom learning can support free learning. 

 

2. METHODS 
The method used in this research is quasi-experiment with pre-test post-test of non-

equivalent control group design research. The author provides a pre-test and post-test to 

measure students' motivation before and after applying the treatment. Instruments used are 

student learning motivation questionnaires in the form of a checklist with a Likert scale. There 

are about 25 instruments of learning motivation, and it showed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Grid of learning motivation instruments 

Indicator Description Number of 

statements 

Attention The pleasure of the lesson 2 

Attention to tasks 2 

Accuracy in completion of tasks 1 

Relevance Understand materials in the classroom 2 

Linking lessons with daily life 1 

Conformity of learning methods 4 

1. Confidence  Confidence in understanding the lesson 3 

Goals 2 

Confident in classroom 1 

2. Satisfaction Satisfaction with learning outcomes 2 

Attendance in the classroom 6 

 

This motivational instrument of learning given to students before and after the study 

flipped classroom with Kahoot. Before the motivation sheet of learning is disseminated to 

students first in the validity and reliability test. The data analysis techniques used are average 

analysis and the N gain test. 

The learning motivation questionnaire results used to measure the level of students' 

motivation in learning science. The learning motivation questionnaire results were analysed 

and converted into poor, low, medium, high, and excellent categories. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Flipped classroom with Kahoot held in SMP N 103 Jakarta. Students are motivated to 

learn to know the student's early learning motivation, following the motivational results of 

education before flipped classroom learning.  

 

Table 2. Value of learning motivation before flipped classroom with Kahoot 

No Indicator Value 

1. Attention 1.6 

2. Relevance 2.1 

3. Confidence 2.2 

4. Satisfaction 2.3 

Average 2.05 

 

Based on Table 2, the average student's learning motivation was 2.05, including the low 

category. In terms of attention, students' delight in science lessons has not yet appeared. 

Students are also still indifferent to the task, so it is not time to collect their assignments. The 

material connection conveyed is not fully understood in the relevance aspect, so many 
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students still do not understand the material. In the confidence aspect, there are still many 

students who are not confident in studying physics. Students find physics complicated to 

learn. In terms of satisfaction, students have not been satisfied with the physics study 

because they have not understood it well. There has not been encouragement or interest in 

physics learning, so students in the class are still passive in physics. 

The physics learning with flipped classroom and Kahoot held in 2 months. Flipped 

classroom learning offers a mix of online learning and face-to-face learning. At the time of 

online learning, teachers provide materials using LMS, namely Edmodo.  After that, when 

face-to-face learning in the classroom, the teacher held discussions and games using 

Kahoot.  

At the core activity, the teacher started the learning by using Kahoot media by 

opening the page and connecting the projector LCD. Using the Kahoot app, the teacher 

acted as the quiz organiser (quiz host) by accessing https://Kahoot.com/, then selected the 

Kahoot to be used and chose the game mode. There were two game modes, namely 

classic mode and team mode. Classic mode is an individual quiz game where each student 

could be a quiz participant and competes with other participants. In contrast, the team 

mode is a group quiz game where students can work together to answer the quiz 

competitively.   

When the teacher hosted the quiz, a pin code appeared, which the students then 

inputted to enter the quiz game. When all participants had registered in the game, the 

teacher started the Kahoot Quiz. The students answered by pressing the selection button, as 

can be seen on the projector screen. In the team mode, students can discuss to determine 

which answer is the most appropriate. However, it must do faster because there are time 

constraints on the questions. The students were asked to open the page http://kahot.it/ and 

entered the pin based on the teacher's direction. Then students tried to answer multiple-

choice and true and false questions. The value of learning motivation after flipped classroom 

with Kahoot showed in Table 3. 

Table 3. Value of learning motivation after flipped classroom with Kahoot 

No Indicator Value 

1. Attention 3.6 

2. Relevance 3.2 

3. Confidence 3.4 

4. Satisfaction 3.5 

Average 3.42 

 

Based on Table 3, the average student's learning motivation was 3.42, which included 

in the high category. The implementation of physics learning using Kahoot media can 
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increase motivation to learn physics in students. Students in learning try to work on Kahoot 

quiz questions and compete with other groups. It motivates students to learn physics 

because they do not want to lose other group friends. According to Graham, games with 

Kahoot in the classroom increase student motivation and engagement and ultimately 

improve learning (Graham, 2015). Purba explains Kahoot! is fun, informative, helpful, perfect, 

and pleasant to learn in the class (Purba et al., 2019). According to Plump & Larosa, Kahoot! 

Requiring the instructor or the training of students is limited; it is a means to provide vitality, 

student participation, and meta-cognitive support to class (Plump & LaRosa, 2017).  Students 

can be more willing to express their opinions on material that they feel has less 

understanding. In line with research, game-based learning positively affects student 

motivation (Wichadee & Pattanapichet, 2018; Papastergiou, 2009). 

Using the flipped classroom can build the students' motivation in the classroom. The 

teacher can teach using the textbook and technology device (Sulisworo, 2018). Flipped 

classroom learning using Kahoot is a blend of learning with technology media that is very 

suitable for this day and age. The learning evaluation model with games education is ideal 

for face-to-face learning. 

Third, three main steps in applying the flipped classroom are preparing, implementing, 

and evaluating the design. Kahoot, which is one of the game-based learning media, 

encourages the climate of student competition during the learning process (Chaiyo & 

Nokham, 2017; Licorish et al., 2017). With this climate, teachers become more accessible to 

manage learning classes according to the established fundamental competencies. This 

application's prestige and achievement elements encourage students to continue to spur 

themselves in exploring knowledge and improving competency (Mada & Anharudin, 2019; 

Blondy, 2007). 

The visual display resulting from students' answers can measure how much learning 

materials students already understand. The evaluation process is an essential element to 

know the teaching-learning process's success rate and feedback on the following learning 

process (Kirkwood & Price, 2014). The entire evaluation process results can utilise the 

importance of improvement and enrichment of learning so that learning completeness can 

achieve the maximum (Chen & Hoshower, 2003). 

The application of flipped classroom learning models makes teachers more interactive 

with students and can create a variety of conditions and situations in learning both at home 

and in the classroom in order to produce changes that fit the purpose, both the results of 

learning and thinking abilities (Sumarni et al., 2020). Flipped classroom learning combined 

with Kahoot can activate students' learning activity. Flipped classrooms can make students 

study independently and are not dependent on teachers. Following the development of the 

era and technology, Kahoot-based flipped classroom learning was very supportive in 

industrial revolution 4.0.  
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4. CONCLUSION 
The research finding can describe as follows: First, the flipped classroom is learning the 

model that combines face-to-face with e-learning to improve students' motivation in physics 

learning. Second, Kahoot in a flipped classroom supported as an evaluation model. Third, 

three main steps in applying the flipped classroom are preparing, implementing, and 

evaluating the design. 
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